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Galloway Traits:
Moderate Mature Size:
Cows weigh 1000-1400
lbs. Bulls weigh 18002300 lbs.

Easy Calving, Low Birth
wt.

Highly Resistant, if not
Immune to Brisket Disease

Feed Efficient, 1 inch of
hair cuts feed costs 25%
& it sheds off in summer
heat. Work in All Climates.

High Yield, Low Waste
Carcass traits

Highly maternal hardy,

There is many changes
coming to the American Galloway Breeders Association.
Our quarterly newsletter is
changing hands from being
produced by Dene
Vance at Fort
Lupton, CO to
Judy Decker, Emporia, KS. Judy
will be take over
immediately with
the first edition to
be available beginning of January 2014.
A Big THANKS to
her for taking over the
reins. The newsletter will be
going through some changes
to the format and means of
distribution. Our Association

and how it does business needs
to be modernized by being
sent out electronically. It will
still be available on the AGBA
website and a limited number

your convenience or can be distributed to potential customers. This will
be more economical and efficient.
The advertising rates will remain the
same for now. There maybe adjustments made after production starts.
Judy Decker has prior experience
producing the newsletter and will be
asking for articles/pictures/
information to fill pages. We require
these items to be submitted electronically by email.
Any suggestions or changes are welcomed, forward these to Judy Decker
at galloway@renfarms.com.

of issues will be printed in
black & white and mailed out.
The electronic version of the
newsletter can be printed at

Or Michelle Blegen at
blegen_galloways@juno.com.

Upcoming Deadlines!!
North Star Classic, Valley
City ND.

National Western Stock show
Denver, CO.

Entries deadline is November
Galloway show will be on Fri20, 2013.
Cattle must be in
day, Dec. 6th, 2013 following
place Saturday, Jan. 18th, 2014
the South Devon Show
7:00pm.
(approx. noon).
Galloway show is Monday, Jan.
Entry deadline is Friday, Nov.
20th, 2014 at 1:00pm
1st, 2013 but will accept late
entries until Thursday, Dec. 5th.

2014 AGBA Directory
Submission for the 2014 AGBA
directory must be received prior
to Dec. 1st. 2013
(See page 12 for more info.)
Contact Shawn Schumacher , if
you have any questions or to
submit your ad.

disease resistant

Strongest poll in the industry
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AGBA Registrations
(07/31/06 through 10/25/13)

Belted
Black
Dun
Red
Whites

AGBA - Animals Registered
(07/31/06 - 10/25/13)

2
948
123
112
314
1499

Belted

Black

Dun

Red

Whites

0%
21%

8%
63%
8%

Where to find Galloways on the Web
How Do I Join the AGBA?
Membership applications are available on line at
the website. www.Americangalloways.com
Just print one out and send it in.
What if I have questions? You are always welcome to call a board member and ask questions.
You may wish to call someone in your time zone,
but any of us would be happy to assist you.

Americangalloway.com
CLRC.ca
Galloway-World.org
Galloway.ca
Americancattlemen.com
aaaLivestock.com
CattleToday.com

Membership applications are mailed to the
CLRC at:
CLRC—Canadian Livestock Records Corp.
2417 Holly Lane

WYLR.net
Gallwoayhistlib.com
BeefMagazine.com

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1V 0M7
Memberships are as follows:
Full Membership—$80 per year
Associate Memberships—$25 per year
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AGBA Directors
Back row : Eli Berry, Harley Blegen (President), Susan Waples, Richard Serr, Matthew Hipsher, Jon Brown, Joel Jackson
Front row: Shawn Schumacher, Deb Vance (Vice President), Joyce Jones (Secr./Treasure), Joan Hoffman

{Eastern Time Zone}

{Pacific Time Zone}

Joan Hoffman (2011-2014)
3317 E. Mount Hope Hwy
Grand Ledge, MI 48837
517-627-2310 / jhfmnatgrg@aol.com

Richard Serr (2014-2017)
Po Box 369
Springdale, WA 99173
509-258-6776 / raserr@aol.com

Joyce Jones (2014-2017)
395 Double J Lane
New Castle, PA 16101
724-924-2938 / Galloway@zoominternet.net

Tom Wilder (2014-2016)
120 Keys Rd West
Elma Rd W.
Elma, WA 98541
360-482-5278/ wilderfarm@hotmail.com

{Central Time Zone}
Harley Blegen (2013-2016)
15788 52nd Street SE
Kindred, ND 58051
701-212-0112 / blegen_galloways@juno.com
Jon Brown (2014-2017)
PO Box 1537
Chickasha, OK 73023
405-785-9115 / jonbrown1159@yahoo.com

{ At Large}
W. Joel Jackson (2011-2014)
PO Box 418
Terry, MT 59349
406-486-2249 / jjackson082705@yahoo.com
Eli Berry (2013-2016)
1855 220th Ave
Mora, MN 55051

612-390-2249 / eberryranch@gmail.com
{Mountain Time Zone}
Deb Vance (2013-2016)
12535 Co Rd 23
Ft. Lupton, CO 80621
970-405-5784 / debvance@theddranch.com

Jody Hipsher (2013-2016)
22450 Siskiwit Lake Road
Cornucopia, WI 54827
715-742-3495 / cornykid@cheqnet.net

Susan Waples (2011-2014)
PO Box 544
Terry, MT 59349
406-635-2114/ brgalwap@midrivers.com

Shawn Schumacher (2014-2017)
PO Box 1268
Fort Benton, MT 59442
406-799-0276 / ckgalloways@itstriangle.com
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2013 AGBA ANNUAL MEETING
NILE, BILLINGS MT

Annual meeting was held after the 2013 NILE Galloway Show on October 16, 2013 at
the Country Suites, Billings, MT. An award presentation was given by Gayle Cerullo, Go
Galloways co-supervisor, to Joyce and Jim Jones, New Castle PA for their generous
donation of a white Galloway heifer to the youth program.
Joyce Jones, Secretary will be sending out the meeting notes soon.
Thank you to everyone who exhibited livestock and attended the meeting.
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2013 NILE - Galloway Show
Wednesday, October 16th, 2013
We had a good turn out having entries in all classes. There were 22 head exhibited by
eight Galloway breeders: Eli Berry, Shawn Schumacher Family, Gayle Cerulla, Carl
Fowler, Butch Gillispie, Russ & Susan Waples, Harley & Michelle Blegen & Will Wheeler.
Exhibitors came from North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Oklahoma, and Montana,
Judge: Bruce Kiesewetter from IA
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GRAND CHAMPION GALLOWAY BULL
HB Moto Moto 3342 , Bred and owned by Blegen Galloways, Kindred, ND

GRAND CHAMPION GALLOWAY FEMALE
CK Alpine 29A, Bred and owned by CK Galloways, Fort Benton, MT
7

RESERVE CHAMPION GALLOWAY BULL
CK Avenger 43A- Bred by CK Galloways, Fort Benton, MT, owned
by Blegen Galloways, Kindred, ND

RESERVE CHAMPION GALLOWAY FEMALE
HB Princess 3402 - Bred by Blegen Galloways, owned by Willow
Valley Galloways, Chickasha, OK & Blegen Galloways, Kindred, ND
8

GET-OF-SIRE
Glenfiddich Pericles – exhibited
by Blegen Galloways, Kindred,
ND
HB Admiral 2643, HB Zeta 2042,
HB Moto Moto 3342

PAIR OF BULLS
HB Admiral 2643 & HB Moto
Moto 3342, exhibited by Blegen
Galloways, Kindred, ND
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GRAND CHAMPION PERCENTAGE HEIFER
HB Molly 5153, bred and owned by Blegen Gallloways, Kindred, ND

RESERVE CHAMPION PERCENTAGE HEIFER
K101 P Fawn, owned by Helaina Fowler, Lewistown, MT
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Grand Champion Progeny of Dam– J-7 Navjoo, exhibited
by Blegen Galloways, Kindred, ND

Grand Champion Pair of Females– HB Zeta 2042 & HB Princess
3402, exhibited by Blegen Galloways, Kindred, ND

Galloway Show– Female
Class 01A- Heifer calves 01/01/13-04/01/13
1. CK Alpine 29A- Bred/Owned Shawn Schumacher
2. HB Angel 3343- Bred/Owned Blegen Galloways
3. Brass Ring Anna Kate 8A - Bred/Owned Brass Ring Galloways
4. Brass Ring Anastasia 7A - Bred/Owned Brass Ring Galloways
Grand Champion Galloway Heifer calf
CK Alpine 29A - bred/owned Shawn Schumacher
Res. Champion Galloway Heifer calf
HB Angel 3343 - bred/owned Blegen Galloways
Class 03A - 2012 Yearling Heifers
1. HB Princess 3402 - bred Blegen Galloways, owned Willow Valley Galloways & Blegen Galloways
2. HB Zeta 2042 - bred/owned Blegen Galloways
3. Brass Ring Zenobia 24Z- bred/owned Brass Ring Galloways
4. SAF Zippy - bred Joan Hoffman, owned Gayle Cerullo
Grand Champion Galloway Yearling Heifer
HB Princess 3402 - bred Blegen Galloways, owned Willow Valley Galloways & Blegen Galloways
Res. Champion Galloway Yearling Heifer
HB Zeta 2042 - bred/owned Blegen Galloways
Grand Champion Jr. Galloway Heifer
CK Alpine 29A - bred/owned Shawn Schumacher
Res. Champion Jr Galloway Heifer
HB Princess 3402 - bred Blegen Galloways, owned Willow Valley Galloways & Blegen Galloways
Class 05a- 2010 & Older Mature Cow w/calf
1. Charity of Trapper - bred/owned Eli Berry
Grand Champion Sr. Galloway Heifer
Charity of Trapper - bred/owned Eli Berry
Grand Champion Galloway Female
CK Alpine 29A - bred/owned Shawn Schumacher
Res. Champion Galloway Female
HB Princess 3402 - bred Blegen Galloways, owned Willow Valley Galloways & Blegen Galloways
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Galloway Show– Bulls
Class 11A- Bull Calves 01/01/13-04/01/13
1. HB Admiral 2643- bred/owned Blegen Galloways
2. Berry's Red Ace 181A- bred/owned Eli Berry
3. HB Above Average 1203- bred/owned Blegen Galloways
Class 12A- Bull Calves 04/02/13-12/31/13
1. CK Avenger 43A- Bred Shawn Schumacher, owned Blegen Galloways
2. Brass Ring Adonis 31A- bred/owned Brass Ring Galloways
Grand Champion Galloway Bull Calf
CK Avenger 43A- Bred Shawn Schumacher, owned Blegen Galloways
Res. Champion Galloway bull calf
HB Admiral 2643- bred/owned Blegen Galloways
Class 13A- 2012 Yearling Bulls
1. HB Moto Moto 3342- Bred /owned Blegen Galloways
2. Berry Zip 86Z- bred/owed Eli Berry
Grand Champion Jr. Galloway Bull
HB Moto Moto 3342- Bred /owned Blegen Galloways
Res Champion Jr. Galloway Bull
CK Avenger 43A- Bred Shawn Schumacher, owned Blegen Galloways
Class 14A- 2011 Two Yr old bulls
1. CK Y Mr. Big 20Y- Bred Brass Ring Galloways, owned Bruce Gillespie
Grand Champion Galloway Bull
HB Moto Moto 3342- Bred /owned Blegen Galloways
Res Champion Galloway Bull
CK Avenger 43A- Bred Shawn Schumacher, owned Blegen Galloways

2014 AGBA Directory
Here are the AD prices for 2014:
Inside Front/Back Cover - $550 (spoken for)
Center Fold - $1100
Back Cover - $625 (spoken for)
Full Page - $475
Half Page - $380
Quarter Page - $190
Layout and design will be charged separately at
$85/hour
Contact: Shawn Schumacher, directory advisor
ckgalloways@itstriangle.com 406-799-0276
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Class 1: Heifer Calves Born 3-1, 2013
1. CYR Ashellee Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
2. WF Jessie Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Class 2: Heifer Calves Born 1-1 to 2-28, 2013
1. K Alexas LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
2. K Athena LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
3. CYR Azaria (Al) Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
Class 3: Winter Heifer Calves
1. K Alisa LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
2. Summerhill Carinosa Michelle McCallum Shelton,
Washington
Class 4: Sr. Heifer Calf
1. Summerhill Eileen Angie Patton Elma, Washington
2. WF Jamie Angie Patton Elma, Washington
3. WF Jasmin Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Class 9: Jr. Yearling
1. K Snowflake LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
Class 10: Sr. Yearling
1. JD Yknot Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Class 11: Cow Calf Pair
1. Cow Calf Pair Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
2. Cow Calf Pair Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
3. Cow Calf Pair Angie Patton Elma, Washington
4. Cow Calf Pair Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Grand Champion Female
K Alexas LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
Reserve Grand Champion Female
K Athena LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota

Class 12: Late Jr. Bull Calves
1. WF Tucker Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Class 13: Early Jr. Bull Calves
1. K Andy LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
Class 17: Early Summer Yearling
1. CYR Zachary Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
Class 21: Sr. Yearling Bulls
1. K Chief Lester LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
Class 24: Pair of Calves
1. Pair of Calves LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
2. Pair of Calves Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Class 26: Pair of Heifers
1. Pair of Heifers Angie Patton Elma, Washington
2. Pair of Heifers LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
3. Pair of Heifers Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
Class 27: Pair of Bulls
1. Pair of Bulls LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
Class 28: Produce of Dam
1. Produce of Dam LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
2. Produce of Dam Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
3. Produce of Dam Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Class 31: Best 5 Head
1. Best 5 Head LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
2. Best 5 Head Gayle Cerullo Newell, South Dakota
3. Best 5 Head Angie Patton Elma, Washington
Grand Champion Bull
K Andy LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
Reserve Grand Champion Bull
K Chief Lester LeRoy Kindler Newell, South Dakota
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Go Galloway Youth Update Fall 2013
Many youth have been busy throughout the summer with their livestock projects. We look forward to hearing
about and featuring more stories throughout the year.
Angie Patton the recipient of a Galloway project heifer from JD Galloway in Washington participated in the
Eastern State Fair. We are looking forward to hearing more of Angie’s story on her experiences with her Galloway heifer and their adventures. Angie prepared an educational poster to share with people attending the fair
and walking through the barns and by her stall. Jim Grant judged the posters and Angie won “Best Educational” Poster and “Best Display” for the youth sponsored by the Western Belted Galloway Association. She also
received the first “Golden Pitchfork” award sponsored by Stuart Dykstra for the youth doing the overall best
job in promoting Galloway cattle and keeping a clean area around the stalls.
There are many opportunities for youth interested in Galloway cattle and current youth members or youth that
are full members of the AGBA. Several breeders have offered semen from some of their best bulls to youth
members looking to breed one of their heifers or cows. Currently, we are in the process of getting all that cataloged so youth will know some of their choices available when looking to improved their herd of Galloways or
add some different genetics. The point sheets for youth keeping track of activities with Galloway cattle and
our youth brochure are all being updated to reflect changes and new possibilities. Look for those to be ready
and available in January.
If you have ideas or questions about the AGBA youth group or would like more information please contact:
Dawn Swensson, Paradise Galloways
2007 FM 2123
Paradise, TX 76073 940-683-4146
paradisedawn@embarqmail.com
OUR YOUTH ARE THE
For questions regarding our heifer project please contact:
FUTURE…
Gayle Cerullo
360-720-3159

Go Galloways!!!

Hank
Blegen
AGBA Junior member exhibits his Galloway bull
calf – in the “Baby Beef
Class” at the Cass County
4-H Fair in Fargo, ND.
(July 12) Hank has been
showing cattle for three
years now, from calves to
yearlings as a clover bud
4-H member.
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AGBA Youth:
Go Galloway Heifer Project
Many of you may recognize Caitlynn from the times she has shown Galloways and helped
groom and prepare Galloway cattle for others at the NWSS in Denver. Caitlynn was the
first brave youth to complete the application and work with the process to receive a heifer
through our Go Galloway heifer project. Caitlynn was the recipient of a yearling white
Galloway heifer from Double J Galloways in Pennsylvania. Joyce and Jim Jones generously offered one of their heifers to the program and with Caitlynn’s application the process
was started. That was a few years ago! The challenges faced in relocating the heifer, getting her settled after the long trip, working to tame and train the heifer, finding local support and getting her bred to return a calf to the program have been very real and at times
discouraging. However, from the photos you can see Caitlynn is a very determined young
lady and persevered in this project with the result of being the start of a nice herd of Galloway and percentage Galloway cattle. Caitlynn has overcome many obstacles with her cattle and in life. We wish Caitlynn and her family all the best in life!
Hello, My name is Caitlynn Patton. I am 18yrs old and currently attending Colorado Mountain College. Between college, raising cattle and being the 2013-2014 Garfield County Rodeo Royalty I keep
very busy. About 3 years ago I was given a White Galloway heifer. We attempted to halter break her
but came to the conclusion that she was not capable of that. A few days before I was shipping one
of my bulls and a few heifers out to Arizona, the bull broke out and got in with the Galloway heifer.
Sadly, he got her. When the calf was born we were bummed to find it was a heifer calf. So we waited ,then rebred her at a local ranch owned by Stuart Dykstra. The calf was born 9/19/13 and of
course it’s a bull calf. I do plan on taking her percentage heifer, the bull calf and another calf from
this year to stock show. I’m excited to show them. Participating in this program has been such a
great experience! I would like to say thank you to everyone who has helped me through this! I extremely appreciate it!

#2 Go Galloway Heifer Project
Go Galloway project heifer, K Dakota, a 2011 summer calf donated to the program by LeRoy Kindler of K Galloway, was able to experience the life of a show heifer after her relocation in the spring of 2012 from South Dakota to Texas a few months after being weaned.
Dakota took to the life of a show heifer easily. She is now working on her second career in becoming a very nice Galloway cow. Dakota
was bred to a white Galloway bull this Fall with the hopes she will throw a nice calf to return to the Go Galloway program.

October 2013, K Dakota growing her winter coat on
the outside and hopefully a calf on the inside.

March 2013, Remi Swensson and K Dakota, Go Galloway Project Heifer. Photo by Parker Photography
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The Swensson’s and Paradise Galloway
“Galloway Cattle bring some Northern Style to North Texas”
It all began when two North Western raised-North Texas residing
parents are asked by their daughter, in the Fall of 2008, if she can
show a heifer the next year in 4-H and they reply, “Sure! How about a
Galloway?” Dawn, grew up in the 4-H program of Idaho and Erik
grew up in the 4-H program of Montana. They met in college at
Montana State and lived in Montana until starting the adventures that
led them to live where the winters are much warmer. Both were
aware of Galloway cattle seeing them at various livestock shows and
ranches around the west and often admired the Pruitt’s herd of Galloways pastured near Gallatin Gateway the years they lived in the Gallatin Valley and continued to travel through the area.
After sharing some photos with their daughter of cute white Galloway calves which
looked nothing like
the cattle raised or
shown by her local
livestock friends
the hunt for heifers
began. Searches
for local Galloway
cattle, with in a
state or two radius,
ended with some
interesting phone
calls and conversations since Galloway cattle breeders tend to be pretty nice folks. The
most promising call in finding a white Galloway heifer was to The
DD Ranch in Fort Lupton, Colorado. Deb and Dene Vance were
expecting a bunch of calves in the spring and quite a few of them
would be white. A visit was planned after the calves were on the
ground. Deb and Dene were very enthusiastic and encouraging with
the adventures their cattle might experience as a 4-H project and beyond. After a visit to the DD Ranch in May of 2009 some prospective heifers were selected and scheduled to be picked up in August to
get ready for the fall jackpot show circuit in Texas.
August came and the Swensson’s well traveled red trailer arrived at
the DD Ranch empty and came back to Texas after buying three
white Galloway heifers. It was a “W” year for those that follow the
registration suggestion for names and the heifers were named Watercolors, Wildflower and Wonder, as in, “we Wonder what in the world
we are doing bringing three White Galloway heifers to Texas!!!” The
Vance’s continued to be encouraging in getting the heifers shown in
Texas and back to show at the National Western in Denver. Thanks
to social media and other technologies photos of the Texas Galloway
Trio with W names and adventures were easy to share with friends
and family across the U. S.
Thanks to the support of some dear friends in our county with much
more cattle showing experience, the three heifers, their teenaged handler and her parents were all trained and groomed over the next several years into being the occasional “show cattle” operation we can
pass for today. The learning will continue as long as we have cattle
and Galloways grow hair!
In late 2011, the AGBA Youth group started the heifer donation
program in order to promote and hopefully grow the number of
Galloway cattle.

Remi and Watercolors second year at the NWSS

Our daughter Remi applied and was the recipient of a heifer
donated to the program by LeRoy Kindler of K Galloways
in South Dakota. We picked up K Dakota, a black summer
born 2011 heifer, in the spring of 2012. She adjusted to the
climate change quite well and seemed to enjoy her life getting ready to be shown later that fall and for our next county
youth fair.
(Just for information, in Texas, there are no major stock
shows with Galloway classes or where Galloways are eligible
to show. Our daughter shows her Galloway heifers in jackpot shows and our county youth fair in AOB (All Other
Breeds) age group classes. They compete against any other
heifer that does not have three other of the same breed to
make a class, which could be any breed from Brahma to
Miniature Hereford. For some youth shows the animal can
not be shown if it is older than 30 months and most require
a heifer to be vet checked pregnant or with a calf at her side
if she is over 24 months. At major Galloway breed shows
like the one held at the NWSS in Denver there are classes
for older cattle.)
Heifers don’t stay heifers
very long so anyone choosing a show heifer project
better have a plan for what
to do with her when she’s
not eligible to be shown in
youth heifer classes. Our
plan was to breed the three
white heifers to a really
good bull and hope we get
some good calves to sell or
for our daughter to show in
the following years. We
have been fortunate with
our Galloway cattle.
Remi working with the heifers
K Dakota and Paradise Yoki, Fall 2012
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Our first calf crop was one hundred percent, three for three. We bred
the heifers to Blegen Galloway’s black bull, Glenfiddich Pericles. All
the calves were white; two bulls and one heifer. The fall born 2011
heifer was shown for two years at our county fair and placed pretty
well there and at a few jackpot shows. She is bred to calve in February. One of the bull calves just didn’t mature and thrive like we
hoped. He was out of Remi’s favorite show heifer and he was sold
after weaning at the local auction. The other bull calf came out with
some handsome Galloway attributes like his sire and went to work for
a ranch in Montana. Hopefully, he got the job done and will make a
good bull for their operation.

The first challenge relates to the next challenge, which is not
having many calves or cows to sell to prospective buyers. We
do receive quite a few calls about our cattle but since we produce so few and aren’t able to keep a bunch of extras with
limited acreage we rarely have any to sell. However, I choose
to see this challenge as a good sign of growing interest in our
breed of cattle and refer folks to breeders with larger production numbers. People who call are usually welcome to come
see our cows if they are curious and we are glad to share all
the great things about Galloway cattle.

We believe in the valuable attributes of Galloway cattle besides their
adorable faces. With their feed efficiency, size, good dispositions, and
carcass qualities Galloway cattle are well suited for a small acreage
cattle operation like ours. We own a small acreage that grows coastal
Bermuda grass in the hayfield and in our “lawn”. On good years, we
can make quite a bit of hay to feed the critters we keep around.
Drought years are tough and expensive. We don’t make a living off
the land or our cattle. We enjoy our rural lifestyle and feel fortunate
to be able to have grown up in rural environments and to be able to
raise our daughter in this environment too. The valuable life lessons,
knowledge gained, responsibilities earned, and joy in being involved
with a life besides our own through livestock and animals is what we
chose to share with our daughter.

Curiosity leads to the next challenge; people that do not know
or recognize our Galloways often ask what breed they are.
This often leads to a great opportunity in educating people
about Galloway cattle, explaining their great breed attributes
and sharing a Galloway directory. We spend quite a bit of
time at shows or anywhere we haul the cattle talking with
people about Galloways and that is a good challenge! The
downside of the same challenge occurs, too. It happens when
cattle judges for our local shows or other cattle people refuse
to believe our answer when we tell them, make rude comments, or tell our daughter she does not know what breed of
heifer she has in her in her hand. We get past the challenging
folks that “already know everything” and enjoy the folks interested in our appreciation and enjoyment of Galloway cattle.
Our future with Galloway cattle involves enjoying our Galloway cattle, sharing with those who have and interest in Galloway cattle and working to breed quality Galloway cattle. We
have the three original “W” cows and two heifers; one is our
homebred heifer and the other is our daughter’s Go Galloway
Heifer Project heifer and are looking forward to the next
round of calves out of our cows. The upcoming International
Galloway Conference in Scotland sounds like it might be a
great time to investigate the origins of our cattle! Maybe we
will see some of you there!

Our Galloways do just fine in the Texas heat.

The challenges we have faced with our Galloway cattle have at times
been humorous and other times frustrating. In Texas we are allowed
tax deductions for agriculture production on small acreages and cattle
are one of the species considered eligible for production. However,
we need to be able to show that we just don’t graze the same cute
cows over and over for lawn and pasture mowers and never make an
effort in the production of more cattle. One significant challenge for
a small acreage and small herd cattle operation is getting the cows
bred. Owning or keeping a breathing, eating, bawling, possibly fence
busting bull on our acreage presents more challenges than we want to
deal with at this point in time. Currently, we have several Galloway
bulls “just chillin’ “ in the semen tank at our veterinarian’s office. The
challenge is getting the bull in the tank and the cow in heat in the
same place at the same time, but it is a battle we have chosen to fight.
Luckily, we have great help with our cattle through our local veterinarian’s office and they have humored and supported us with their patience in our Galloway adventures from getting our fluffy white Galloway “diva cows” bred, health certificates and inspections for shows
or selling and travel and stitching them up from Christmas Eve or
other holiday injuries to all the “normal” veterinary stuff folks might

October 2013. Remi's heifer K Dakota is bred
to a white Galloway bull in hopes of a white
calf in 2014.
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What is worth a 1000 words? PICTURE IT!
Pictures are a valuable tool when marketing your cattle. Good, bad or “OK” pictures will either attract or detour potential
customers from contacting you. First impressions are very valuable. What PRICE$ can you put on a great picture? The
harsh truth is that it will make or break current and future sales! Not everyone has the time, money to purchases expensive
camera equipment, or have a professional photographer to take photos, but there are a few things to keep in mind.

Helpful hints:


MOST IMPORTANT!!!! Be patient, it may take many, many pictures to get that right shot. If it just isn’t working, try
another animal or a different day.



Natural light is the best, especially soft light during dawn or dusk or slightly overcast.



Windy days… consider it “nature’s grooming” – wind will buff and fluffy our hairy cattle.



Access your background, it can distract from the animal.



Summer photos - green pastures, are most attractive. Too much of a good thing can also be bad, too much grass will
cover up the animal.



Each animal is an individual and have a “best side”, this may be a side profile, ¾ view, rear view, frontal view. The angle of the photo is also important- looking straight at them or from ground level. I would take a few from each angle
to determine which favors them best.



Heads up, ears alert, opposite rear leg slightly forward with weight mainly on hind leg nearest you. This is IDEAL but
can be difficult to capture.



ABSOLUTELY NO licking, tongue grabbing, nostril licking, kicking at flies, tail switching, or relieving themselves- as
hard as it is to avoid you’re going to get them, just don’t publish them.



Zoom lens are helpful, as is high speed shutter cameras- used fully charged batteries (the perfect shot will always happen as soon as your camera dies).
Bring your camera every trip to the pasture.

* If you were purchasing this animal, what would you like to see? Ask yourself, do these pictures show me what I’m looking for, an attractive Galloway specimen; pictures won’t show everything but do more than words.
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AGBA NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: Judy Decker
1800 East 18th
Emporia , KS 66801
620-343-6757
galloway@renfarms.com

We are on the Web!
Americangalloway.com
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